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2020-2023 Strategic Development

2018-2020 Evidenced and fruitful 
growth across all levels of our five 
(5) areas of impact.

2016-2017 Kingdom building in 
areas of Pastoral Care, Crisis 
Intervention, Leadership 
Development, and organizational 
formation.

EQUIP CARE
INTRODUCTION to Equip Services Inc.
THANK YOU for your interest in being an instrumental supporter of Equip!  

Your collaboration and assistance as part of our journey would aid us as 
a local, regional, and national U.S. Missions organization of choice.  Your 
coveted prayers and support mean more than you can know.  As we 
launch our Mission Visioncast, our three-year plan is one which aligns us 
for ongoing advancement toward empowering, strategic development 
that stewards all God has released to us. With that, your collaboration 
and support are vital.

Through a clear, God-given, evidenced Call, Equip continues with the  
Charge to reach and build the Church, and continue to bring hope and 
care to the practical point of need.  Today, Equip's vision is one which 
challenges all past the norm of "doing church" to "being The Church."  
Collaboratively, we advance the cause for Christ in unique and 
empowering ways.  Many among the Body of Christ are realizing that 
doing church as usual has significantly changed from that of yester-year.  
Equip believes that our unique vision empowers legacy, fosters leadership 
development, and invests in sustainability.  Here, we live out "being the 
Church"  via our five (5) areas of impact including Church Leadership, 
Spiritual Care, Biblical Education, Community Care, Crisis Intervention.

Enclosed please find Equip's US Mission programas an overview for how 
we intend to propel our vision as a vital contributor to God's great plan 
amidst today's enduring Church.  

My goal is to raise $150,000.00 over the next three years that is slated for 
use across our five (5) areas of impact.  This plan and these resources 
would ensure our continued work in developing excellence in all areas. 
Many bold challenges are before us, and together with your help, we can 
continue to be the far-reaching, deeply-impacting, leader-of-choice

God has destined for us to be.

With appreciation and heartfelt thankfulness.

Loretta Iannicelli, M.Div, DRE
Founder | Pastor | Chaplain | President

Luke 5:7 “So they motioned to their partners in the other boat to come 

and help them. They came and filled both boats so full of fish that the 

boats were about to sink.” 

2016 Equip founded as a Northeast 
leader charged with making a 
difference at the point of need.

2015 A year of Discernment - A time 
of prayer and vision in cooperation 
with God to use our faithfulness and 
dedication to His Kingdom-Building 
plans for His Glory in advancing the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.
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